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Lawn of the State.
The Laws tnactt-d at the present session of the Legis- j

IAture willbe published at this office in pamphlet formon
Thursday next, May Oth, together with the Joint and Con-. urrent Resolutions. Hrice, |2 (Mi.

Supreme Court Decision*.
The Unios KJition of the Supreme Court Opinions, for

the January Terra, K'.S, comprising all the decUlons
delivered during the months of January, February and !
March, together witha compendious Digest ami Table of \u25a0

Oases, U now ready at this office.

Atlantic Halls.
The Mails for the Atlantic States and Europe, per the !

mail steamer Golden Gate, will close at the Post OfficeI
;n this city, on Tuesday, May 4th, at 1 o'clock P. M.

(inextra bag will be kept open uutil fifteen minutes |
before S o'clock P. M.

Steamer liiion.
The Second Edition of the Btp4MFr Union- willbe ready

for delivery this morning. Thi3 number contains the
usual mining,local and other news of the State, forming
a history of the events which have transpired during the
past fortnight. Every occurrence of interest has been
taithfullyrecorded. Copies can be had at the counting
room or of the principalbooksellers.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Fourteen more Acts are published by us this
morning, which have been duly approved and
become laws. Ttaej are entited as follows: An
Act supplementary and amendatory loan Act enti-
tled an Act for the Incorporating of Uailrosd Coui-
paniffl. pusseil April 22d, 1658, and to the several
Acts amendatory and supplementary thereto ;to
provide for Hit;salt* of the Sixteenth and Thirty-
Sixth Sections of Laud donated to the State for
School Purposes, passed March 3d, A. 1). W.Ojtu

authorize the Treasurer of the City and County of
San Francisco to execute certain deeds and cancel
cerluiu claims ; to provide tor the sale of certain
property of the State o\ California, within the
water line front of the city and county of Sau
Fruucisco ; to audit uiul allow the claim of the late
Hamilton Bowie , for the relief of John C. Hayes,
late Sheriff of the county of Sun Francisco ;to
audit and allow the claim of Edward F. Ik-ale for
expense-; incurred in the settlement of Indian dif-
ficulties in the year 1SSC ;to amend an Act entitled
uu At to provide lor the incorporation ot railroad
companies, passed April •_'•_', 1858, and an Act
amendatory thereof, passed April14, 1856 ;to ap-
propriate money for the erection of buildings and
make other improvements to the Slate Asylum for
the Insane; to audit the claim of .I. Tyson; to

audit the claim of \\ iliiam Wright; making ad-
ditional appropriations for deficiencies in appro
propriatiotis heretofore made for the pay of oiiicer.s
und clerks of the Senate for the ninth fiscal year ;
to extend the lime ol making the assessment and
collection of taxes in the county of Nevada; to pay
the Treasurer of State tor extra services.

The. election for President of the Board of Su-
pervisors and live Supervisors for this county

came off yesterday, aud resulted, so far as heard
trom, in ;imajority ol 1.C19 for the People's ticket
over the regular Democratic ticket. The battle was
manfulh contested in tins city, but the people
came out in their strength and achieved a decided
victory over the mere politicians. In this city the
majority in the three wards for the People's ticket
was 1,37fi. We consider that the passage of the
Consolidation bill and the election under itof men
of honesty, capacity and intelligence, who will
carry out itsprovisions with an eye single to the
good of the whole people, willopen a new era in
the history of Sacramento. The result is a re-
buke to those who have sought to array the coun-
try against the city, and teaches a lesson to the
Democracy that they cannot elect every sort of
ticket that they may choose to submit to the peo-
ple. They willnow understand that if they wish
to succeed in an election, they must pay more re-
spect to the old Jeffereonian doctrine when they
select candidates, vi;\ Are they honest i Are
they capable

Adaring highway robbery was committed early
yesterday morning, near Nevada, by which Wellb, I
Fargo &Go. lost, in treasure, the sum of $21,000.
Full particular* will be noticed in another place.
.Measures, inour opinion, should be taken to have
the transmission of large amounts, in exposed
"portions of the State, strongly guarded.

Among the subjects ofinterest in our pages this
morning, are the returns of the election yesterday
in this county ;an additional letter from Wash-
ington; intelligence of the election at Stockton,
and other matters of a general and local character.

m r
"

TnE Van ix the City.—The following is the
vote in the city, yesterday. It will be seen that
the majority of Nichols over Craig is 137»>, and
that the average majority for Supervisors, other
than the President, is 1249:
For President. Ist Ward. 2d Ward.,3d Ward.! Total.N1ch013(1ud.)....i....T21 ..'...547. ..'..1092 . 2300

(Dem.) 1. ...348 8(17 . *54...1. .9«yj
forSupervisors. j
Carroll (Ind.) ; 700 826... . 1047 . 2878Hopkins ..!... 685 473 Ji3 [

'
;r*2oSfi

tons (lad.) ....; . 7-20 563.T.1"1078 23C-'
Stockton (1nd.)..;....719 652... J..1051... |.!2352 ILindsay (Ind )...1.. 7iy ..t....'44...1..1006. .i 2;i-"J !
Eyre (Dem.) ..... .. .3,0... ...315..J .870

'
i.IOTI !Malone (Dem.)...... .352. ..;.. 886. ..!.. 849 ..i 1020Powell Dem.).... ....345...! .. .321. ..j...421... ...lUdii

'
Kussell(Dera.).. I. .84-2 ..',.. .255... i.. 341 I 97;,
Lockwood (Dera.)l....343... '...301...!...340. ..['. ".'.\tyo

Mabel V'Ar.iHAN.
—

is the title ofa popu-
lar work by the author of

"
The Lamplighter," j

issued from the publishing house of H. H. Ban- !
croft & Co., San Francisco. The work is gotten
up in most creditable style, not unworthy of the
publishing houses in Boston and New York,and
contains some five hundred pages. The plot of |
the story is an interesting one, full of striking
incidents and fine situations, and is well calculated
to engross the undivided attention of the reader.
It is for sale by James Carswell, corner of k
and Fourth streets.

Pacific Kaii.k<>.w> Pass. —
A correspondent of

the Union, writing from Indian Valley, Plunias
county, April 2Sth, says that a practicable pas
for the Pacific Railroad can be found by passing
through Sierra Valley, intersecting the Rio del
Plumas at or near Mohawk Valley, where the-
river is easy ofaccess, and followthe river down to

Oroville. The emigrant road crosses the Plumas
river at Mohawk Valley, and is an excellent one.
The distance from where the river is easy of no-
cess to Oroville is about eighty miles.

White Men Drowxek.—Itis reported in San
Andreas that throe white men, who had been
engaged in robbing Chinamen at Clay's Bar,
near Campo Seco, had been tied hand and foot,
and thrown into the Mokelumne river. Having
been instructed by the whites, about tying them
toa pole and taking them to Campo Seco, they
concluded that method was "no goot," and so
dumped them into the water.

Senator Gwis.— This gentleman, in a recent
letter to the San Francisco ulohe, states that the
President has divided the State into six land
district*, to-wit: Humboldt, Marysvilie, San
Francisco, SStoekion, Yisalia, and Los Angelea.
Immediate steps will be taken to establish each
district, so that pre«mptors may have the facili-
ties of proving up their claims without the ex-
pense of traveliug to the remote parts where the
Land Offices are at present located.

Another MailKoite Overlank. —Itis stated
in the intelligence from the East that the Post-
master General is considering a bill to carry the
maiis from Independence, Missouri, m Albu-
querque and Tularc Valley, to Stockton. This
route may also be estaolished, in addition to the
Sacramento route.

Senator Brodfrick.
—

To understand Senator
Broderick's allusion to his father and his work-
manship in the Capitol, it is only necessary to
say that the latter was formerly a resident of
Washington, was a stone-cutter by trade, and as
such worked upon the building.

The majority for the People's Ticket will,
from present showing, exceed seventeen hun-
dred votes

'

THE ISSUES INVOLVED.

So tdr as the friends ofPresident Buchanan
and his policy could make the issue between him
and his policy and the rest of mankind, in the
contest yesterday, it was made. They did their
utmost to rally all who sustained him and his
Kansas policy to their ticket, and they probably
succeeded. But the opposition was composed
of several elements. The first positive step
towards an opposition organization was taken
by business men, who were instigated more by
a desire to elect a good and reliable ticket, than
by any other motive. So soon, however, as it
took the form of a public mass meeting, itat-

tracted all the elements of opposition to Bu-
chanan Democracy, as well as the support of
those who were laboring to produce :t thorough
reform in our city and county officers. Douglas
Democrats, Americans, Republicans, Settlers,
and some old line Whigs, rallied to the support
of the Independent Ticket, and while it is doubt-
less true, that some Buchanan Kansas men
voted the Independent People's Ticket, it is
equally true, that seven-eighths of those who
voted the ticket, are men who would avow their
indorsement of the position, on the Kansas issue
taken by Senator Douglas. Had the Buchanan
Ticket succeeded, it would have been claimed
positively as a Lecompton victory by the State*-
man and Mercurii; as it was terribly beaten, it
will hardly be considered a Buchanan Kansas
success.

Senator Hammond. —In the Senate, this South
Carolina Senator delivered a rank disunion
speech, from which Senator Broderick in his
positive speech quotes at some length, and re-
plies to the South Carolinian in a very spirited
and effective manner. We give a few sentences
from Senator Hammond'* speech :

In all social system* there must be a class to do the
menial duties, tope rform the drudgery oflife. That is,a
class requiring but a low order of intellect, and but little
skill. lis requisites are vifjor,docility,fidelity. Huch a
class you must have, nr you would not have that other
daai which leads toprogress, civilization aud refinement.
Itconstitutes the very mud-sill of society and of poßtical
government; and you might a* well attempt to build r
house In the air as tobuild either trie one or th« other
except on this mud-sill.

The men who labor for a living, Senator Ham-
mond classes, as the

"
very nmd-.-ill of society ;"

and yet this haughty aristocrat considers himself
a National Democrat. When such men as Ham-
mond, Davis, Quitmaa, Hunter, Brown, and
Keitt, are classed as National Democrats, we beg
to be excused. The working men, Senator

IHammond, a National Democrat, consider- tin-"
very mud-sill of society." What grosser in-

suit could be offered to the working men of the
United States? and still the man who uttered
that degrading sentiment is one of the great

Democratic party. As the mass of the party
work hard tor success, we suppose it may aptly

Ibe called the v mud-sill
"

of politics.

Short, but VIGOBOUS.
—

For a three days'
electioneering campaign, the one that terminated
yesterday, in the election of the Independent
Ticket, was most vigorously conducted, and the
result exhibits the power the tax payers,
working men, business men, merchants, me-
chanics and manufacturers of the city can wield,
when united with the fanners in the country in a
good cause. Itwas a good cause in which they
were united yesterday, for they were laboring to
place the Government of the city and county in
the hands of honest men, who would go into
office independent of all parties.

Didthe L'nms ThX thk Trith v
—

lf Saturday's Cams
can be relied upon, there is not a ghest of a show for Mr.
Craig, although he is confessed to be an irreproachable
and competent gentleman by hig most violent opponents.
The Uxios learns that he willobtain but a meager vote
at home, and ifsuch is the case, when he has to encoun-
ter such violent opposition elsewhere, how can he expect
to be successful.?

—
Daily StaUtmam.

We refer the Statesman to the returns from
Alder Creek and Folsoni, for an answer to its
question :

"
Did the Union tell the truth'" The

Union was reliable ;there was not
"

a giiost of
a show for Mr. Craig." See returns in another
column.

The Country.
—

As far as heard from, the
people of the country have rebuked in a manner
not to be mistaken, the stupid attempt made In-

die leaders of the
"

mud-sill" Bogus Democracy,
to array the country against the city, only
three or four precincts having returned a major-
ity for Craig.

The Settlers and Miners did their country

real service yesterday, and they are entitled,
therefor, to the gratitude of their fellow-citizens.
Most nobly did they work, as the returns from
the different precincts in the country fully wit-
ness.

We hardly suppose that the Bogus Democracy
will venture again to sneer at a spontaneous

movement of the people against their clique
nominations. The leaders have been made to
feel the power of independent freemen.

PUBLIC Doci-vents.— We are indebted to
Senators Gwin, Broderick, Sewanl, CdDanter
and Cameron, and also to J. C. McKibben <.f
the House for Congressional documents.

Large Strawberry. —A strawberry has been
forwarded to us from the Charley St. Lewis
Hanch, near Knight's Landing, which measures
in circumference seven inches.

California Statesman.— The late Stmte Jon,'

nnl has now assumed this name. The new paper
has started under the auspices of S. W. Ravely,
publisher, and we trust it willbe creditably con-
ducted.

Rim Blast.—Wallace & Co., high up in the
mountain?, between the north and middle forks
of the Tuolumne river, took out of one blast
$8,000.

California Travel.
—

The Washington Btott t,
a Democratic paper, has the following remarks
upon this subject :

The high rates of fare charged by the
'

mo-
nopoly' prevents thousands of families from
emigrating to California, who would otherwise
do so. The success of California as a great
State, depends on the opening of the different
Transit routes. With lines established via Te-
huantepec and Nicaragua, the price of passage
wouldsoon come down, and in a few years Cali-
fornia would be one ©f the most populous State?
in the Union. According to an estimate we
made some time since, itnow costs the people
traveling to and from the Atlantic and Pacific
Btatet s6,ooo,ooo more than when competition
existed. This is a subject well worthy the atten-
tion of the Representatives of California in
Congress

Sale of Horses and Miles.
—

We notice
from theGoliad (Texas) ExprtM* of March 13th,
that horses and mules are not held very high at
that place, which is near San Antonio, the ter-
minus of the Southern Overland Mail route.
This fact willbe rather hard upon those Califor-
nians who have gone by that way, and who will
desire to dispose oftheir animals. The Express
says:

Several fine droves of horses have arrivedfrom Mexico, meeting no accidents, and the
>pnng trade has opened briskly;about six hun-dred changed hands at $10 to $25. Of riding
ponies, we noticed an unusual number, and very
tine ones, from $3o to $100. Xo sales of mules,
but several fine droves have arrived held at *45
to $50.

Firk.
—

The house of Captain Sinclair, at
West Point, was destroyed by fire recently.
He had been busily engaged in interesting min-
eral experiments. The house was purposely de-
etroyed.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION.

We give below the retUTM <>f the election, as
far as received at the hour of going to pres?.
The Independent People's Ticket has carried all
before it. The majority for it is overwhelming ;

itis greater than ever was before given in the
county, in an election which was contested.
The defeat of the Buchanan Democracy i.* crush-
ing

—
they are nearly wiped out of existence.

The people have moved in their strength, and
the result i- recorded in the figures below given :

Fast Ward.
—

Nichols, 7jl;Craig, 040 ; Car-roll, r00;Hopkins, 185 ; Fogns, 726 ; Stockton,
71i<; Lindsay, 719; Eyre, SM; Malone, 852;
Powell, 848; Russell, 342; Lockwood, MS.

Sbcosd Wakh.
—

NichoU, 547 ;Craig, ot'7 ;Car-roll, 528 ;Hopkins, 473 ;Fogus, MO;Stockton,
552; Lindsay, 544: Byre, 816; Malone, ;
l'owell, 021;Russell, 2W ;Lockwood, 801.

Third Wabd. Nichols, 1,092; Craig, 534: Car-
roll,1,047; Hopkins, ;tS3; Fogus, 1,07.; Stockton,
1,0 !;Lindsay, 1,066; Eyre, 370; Malone, 34y ;
Powell, 421;Russell, 341;Lockwood, 04').

Tivoli HofSE.
—

Nichols, 56; Craig, 7;Carroll,
88 ;Hopkins, 07;Fogus, 88;Stockton, o7 \u25a0 Lind-
say. 87; Powell,*,; Malone, '".; Rnsinll, ff.Eyre,
.'<;Lockwood, 7.

Sitterville.- Nichols, 137; Craig, >; Carroll,
lo'i; Hopkins, 184; Fogus, ia*»; Mockton, ISS ;
Lindsay, 185; Powell, '.< ;Malone, BjRussell, ;
Eyre, 10; Lockwuod, 10.

I'kkwitt's.
—

Nichols, Bl; Craig, 14; Carroll,3B;
Hopkins, ::7;Fogus, 40; Stockton, OS ;Lindsay,
:j'i;Powell, 8; Malone, '.<;Russell, 7; Eyre, IS;
Lockwood, ."..

Pattsrsox's— Nichols, ss; Craig, 12; Carroll,
I.;Hopkins,19; Fogus, >_'l ;Stockton, •!'>;Lind-
say, ;Powell, 18; Malone, IS; Lockwood, 13;
Eyre, ;i;Russell, 7.

Mwjnoi.ia.
—

Nichols, 60; Craig, 1; Carroll, 52;
Hopkins, 58: Fogus, 57; Stockton, :.'.•; Lindsay',
59; l'owell, 7; Mulone, .".; Uussell, 1 ; Eyre, 4;
Luck wood, 4.

Pbahkux School Hoi sk.
—

Nichols, .'.7; Craig,
11;Carroll, 49;Hopkins, 2fl;Fogus, 58 ;Stockton!.">•".; Lindsay, 54; Eyre, 1";Malone, IS; Powell, Bfi;Russell, 11; Lockwood, 22.

FouOM.— Nichols, 194; Craig,17;:;Carroll, -|n;
Hopkins, 190; Pogoa, 256; Stockton 298; Lind-
say, 268; Eyre, 106 j llaloM, 184; l'owell, 108;Etasselt, 108; Lockwood, 109.

K< WlLLS.—Nichols, 29;Craig, 29 ;Carroll, 26;
Hopkins, 25; Fogns,33; Stockton, B0; Lindsay,
28; Eyre, 15: Malone, 25; I'owell, 31; Bsmmu,
1j;Lockwood, 29.

PaAraiaCiTT. Nichols, 65;Cmig. 1;;Carroll,
61; Hopkins, »; Poms, 6s; Stockton, 72; Lind-
say, 68 ; Byre, 9;Matoae, 81 ;I'owell, 7 ;Rmssll,
.">;l.ockwood, »'..

Slocgu Hoisk.— Nichols, 82; Craig, 24; Car-roll, 69; Hopkins, 65; Fogus, 68; .Stockton, 62;
Lindsay, 78; Powell, 25; Malone, 23; Russell, 10:
Byre, 28;Lockwooil, 22.

Waterman's.— Nichols, 28; Craig, C4;Carroll,
_•:• . Hopkins, 17; Poms, 29; Stockton, •_".•; I.iml
say, 23; Eyre,6 4; Malone, 57; Powell, 7.">; Kus-
sell, 64;Lockwood, 84,

RECAPITULATION*.
The above fourteen precincts add up as follows:

Nichols (Ind.) B i(,si
Craig (Dem.)

-
l'»4<>

Carroll ln<!.> 8.020Hopkins (Ind.) 2 70SFogtn (fad.) .......] ::'i:;i
Stockton 11nd ) si>;
Lindsay ilnd.i ;;,1 .7
Eyre (Dem.) l*3T.t»
Ifatone (Dem.) . IjMS
I*owell (Uem ) .'..*.'.j,'4o^
Hu.-Sfli (Dem.)

'
I'JI7

Lockvrood (Dem.) !!.'!!!!!.!!!lJ2\l
In addition to the above, we have partial re-

turns from the followingprecints, as follows :
Xic/tvU.Craig.

Mormon Island 29 109Star House 4 20
Oak Grove 4 >jii

Trinity.—The Trinity Journal of May Ist
records the following items of news:

The miners around Arkansas Dam are doing
very well, as a general thing. Fisher & Co.'s
claim is paying well, making from an ounce to
$20 per day to the hand, washing up. Given &
Miller's claim is paying *7 a day to the hand,
ground sluicing, and two ounces a lay to the
hand, washing up. Hoaglaud i: (leer average
£10 a day to the hand, for ground sluicing and
washing. Ehlers & Co. average $8 a day.
Simpson takes out about §10 a da, and has
ground enough to keep six men working for five
years. Dawson, Stafford &Co. are making from
an ounce to $20 a day per hand. Messrs. Ochel-
tree & Co. have a very good claim and are
making good wages out of it.

The creek is very high, and many of the low
bar claims are overflowed. Long, Oilman tV:
Co. took out fifteen ounces on Monday. Several
companies willgo to work, with good prospects,
as soon as the water falls.

Citizens of North Fork have subscribed money
and sent Messrs. Lee and Durkee to examine a
new trail to South Salmon. The proposed route
i? open frem four to sis weeks earlier than the
old one, is an easier trail, and goes through
thickly settled mining districts

—
East Fork, Rat-

tlesnake and Grizzly Fork.
According to expectations, the first stage made

its appearance in Weaverville about 5 o'clock on
Thursday evening. Itwas met and escorted in
by a number of citizens, who went out in bug-
gies and on horseback, including the German
brass band.

AtBig Bar the mines are paying unusually
well;a number of miners from this place arc
opening new claims with encouraging prospect*.
Warriner, owner of the saw mill, informed us
that several river Humes are to be put in this
Beaaon. At aTanzanif, Cox's and Pelletreau's,
little has been done yet, because of high water.
Two of the best claims on the river are owned
by MeUrand, Curtis, Scott & Wvman, and by
Myers k Co.; they pay *ir»and over, to the hand,
daily,and ar« located on the hill,opposite Pelle-
treau tV Snyder'^ trading post. Mr.Pelletreau
intends to prospect the hill back of his residence,
in the belief thai the rich lead crosses the river.
A heavy lead lias been discovered by Timothy
Cogshall \ Co., and they have taken out from
eight lo eleven ounces a day to the hand. A
man from Weaverville lias struck the same lead.
McCauley »V fJoldwortliv's claim pays from $25
to two ounces a day to the hand.

Camanciik Camp. —A correspondent of the
San Andreas Independent, writing from this
place, says :

The McGargle Brothers struck dirt that pros-
pect? *7 to the pan ; they took out (280 in one
ilav's trashing. <>n the ridge east of town they
have struck some good diggings ; the depth of
pay dirt is about five feet. One company, after
drifting two days, washed up and obtained *.",:;.
The Lancha Plana Ditch Company have run \u25a0
brnnch ditch, and built a large reservoir on the
Hat below Sand Blutl, and the claims are paying
from sr, to *lvper day. The upper and lower
claims on the bluft" are paying good wages, but
tho>e in the center won't pay, unless they strike
better dirt farther back in the bluff.

Placer.
—

Acorrespondent of the Placer 6W
rter, writing from Last Chance, AprilBth,speaks
of the mining prospects there, as follows :

The El Dorado Company can make from *2.r>
to *S" per day to the hand, just :is easy as fall-
ing oft' a log. The Xorth Star Company have
struck pay dirt and think, when they are fixed to
wash, that, from their prospects, they can cer-
tainly make $20 per day to the hand. Wait &
Simpson are doing well ; lam not aware of the
amount they are taking out, but in their claim
from ilto

*"
can be got to the pan with ease.

Fifty feet of ground adjoining these claims was
sold on Thursday last for *SoO. Iwas told by
one of the members of the Hell's Delight Com-
pany that they were making $15 per day to the
man ;and indeed all who are working are doing
well.

Thkoi>ore Parker a Harp Case.
—

The revi-
valists of Boston arc praying earnestly for the
conversion of Theodore Parker, an eccentric
Unitarian preacher. Some of the prayers are
veiy singular. We append a few extracts :

"0 Lord, ifikm man (Parker) v a subject of
grace, convert him and bring him into the king-
dom ofThy dear Son ;but, if he is beyond the
reach of the saving influence of the gospel,
remove him out of the way, and let his iuduence
dk withhim!"

* •- • '• •
"0 Lord, send confusion and di*tmetion into

his study this ufUrmeom a.nd j>rtrenf his finishing
his preparation for his labors to-morrow, or, if
he shail attempt to desecrate Thy holy day by
attempting to speak to the people, meet him
there, O Lord,and confound him so that he shall
not be able to speak !"' * * * *

Lord, we know that we cannot argue him
down, and the more we say against him, the
more the people flock after him, the more they
love and revere him. 0 Lord, what shall be
done for Boston, if Thou dost not take some of
taese matters in hand ."

( Darinc SiviiK Robhkry.
—

Yesterday morning
between one and two o'clock, aud about one
and a half miles this hide of Nevada, the daily
Auburn and Folsom stage, which connects by
railroad with this city, was stopped by six men
armed with guns and pistols, and a box of trea-
sure, belonging to Wells, Fargo A:Co., contain-
ing 111,000, stolen. The contents were two
bars, one numbered !«>»:>, valued at *7,Gn7 88, I
and the other numbered iV.Sri, value *7,1i17 01,
and dust and coin making up the balance. The
bars were assayed by Schotte, of Nevada. The
eircumstancea of the robbery were as follows :
The Telegraph line stage, which runs only
three times a week between Nevada and Sacra-
mento, via Rough and Ready, left the former
place about one o'clock, and the other stage

soon after, the two with sixteen passengers, (in

this stage was Isaac N. Dawley of Nevada, who
had a large amount of money belonging to
Marks A: Co., bankers of Orleans Flat, and who
was the only one of the passengers armed. Five
of the robbers stopped the stage aud demanded
treasure. Dawley drew his pistol, but wns ad-
vised that they would killhim ifhe shot. Daw-
ley very coolly and carelessly told them that
they had made a mistake, and that the other
stage had all the treasure and express matter

—
an assurance in which the driver, Calvin Crip-
pen, joined. The robbers looked under the
driver's seat, found no box and left to in-
tercept the other stage. \ The safety of Marks
& Co.'s treasure was owing to the presence
of mind thus exhibited. Dawley then de-
sired that the passengers should go and protect
the other stage which was now in sight, bat be-
ing unarmed they declined. On reaching the

idaily stage one of the robbers seized Cm lead
horses by the head and the others presenting
their arms demanded the treasure box. The
driver passed the Alta Express box, when he
w.i- informed tha» they were uot to lie fooled,
and they wanted Wells, Fargo & Co.'s box. On
this being thrown to them they took it up and
then politely told the driver to Mgit up and git."
The driver of the Telegraph line had Waited in

!the Meantime and distinctly heard the sound of
tl.e box at it stiuek the earth. A gentleman
t'rcii! Fore.-t City by the name of Nichols, of
Nuhols A: Bros., gold dttSt buyers, and two

| others, had a narrow escape from being robbed.
Hiving been leftby the stage at Nevada they
obtained hoctes to overtake it. Nichols had
with him 111,000, and the others it i-stid son..'

118,000 «r $19,000. On coming up to the rob-
bers, the latter supposing that they were in pa -
suit Of them fled. Mr. Dawley Bays the live
persons who stopped the Telegraph line stage
were armed with four double banellcd guns
and a revolver. They very kindly informed
the passengers that they wanted none of
their private funds, but only the treasure
box of the express. The robbers were al!
on foot. We understand that the consignees of
the treasure in San Francisco, I'.irrott »V Co.,
were telegraphed to from Nevada concerning the
loss, and Wells, Fargo \ Co. made the amount
good. The latter house have offered at Nevada
a reward ot*fS,Ooo tor the arrest of the robber-.
We are Informed by the 7/..'.>- telegraphic dis-
patch, that two men, Daniel LodiogtOO and One
Eyed Jack, have been arrested on suspicion at
Nevada, and the Sheriff is in pursuit of two

others.
We have been requested to publish the follow

ing statement \u25a0

The undersigned, passengers by the Telegraph Stage
from Nevada to Sacramento, deem it a matter of justice
to state that the treasure of Marks A. Co. was principally
saved from the robbers by the coolness and Intrepidity of
I.N.Duwley,of Nevada, and the driver of the stage,
Calvin Crippen ;and it is more than probable that their
conduct saved the lives of the passengers. Allwere un-
armed except Mr.Dowley.

K. P. TURKEY,
C. B. JOXKB, of Orleans Flat.
8. B.BLAKK»LEK.ofMoore"s.
P. It. OPPKNUEIM, of Orleans.
K.H.NOYEd^,/

[For the Union. J
SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

Mkssrs. Editors:— On Friday, April 80th, the
undersigned, by invitation, visited the Grammar
School at the coruer of 0 and Thirteenth streets,
taught by Mr. Howe. The exercises of the day
consisted principally of reviews of the lessons of
the preceding portion of the week. These exer
cises were numerous and interesting. The scholar-,

were drilled by their teacher ivreading, spelling,
geogruphy, arithmetic, grammar, physiology and
speaking. The performances in all the classes
were very creditable ; those in arithmetic were
somewhat the best. The more advanced class in
Colburn's -Mental Arithmetic, withmuch prompt]
tude, solved the most ditlicult questions. The
most advanced class in common arithmetic readily
solved and explained (juestions in compound pro-
portion. There was evidence, from the manner ot
recitation, that cr itical and thorough instruction
had been given, and that the minds of the learners
(considering their ages) were very well developed
and disciplined. The ready and willing compli-
ance of the scholars with the requirements of tS>
teacher were very noticeable. The slightest tap of
the bell seemed to be sutticient to secure the most
perfect order. Habits ofprompt and hearty acqui-
escence, on the part of scholars, in needtul gov-
ernmental control, lay the foundation ofa character
conducive to good citizenship.

It wus understood that a general invitation had
been given to the parents to be present. Very
few, however, responded to the call. There is a
very common fault on the part ot parents in not
oftener visiting the schools to which they setid
their children to receive their education. Teach-
ers are too much lett alone in the arduous and
responsible duty of educating the young. They
need the cooperation and sympathy of parents ami
of the entire community. Visitations to schools
operate as incentives to study, by stimulating the
scholars to increased exertions to acquit them-
selves creditably in the estimation of parents,
friends and teachers X. Slatkr,

Superintendent Schools, Sacramento County.

Popular Fovkrf.iunty.
—

A Texas State Sena-
tor, F. S. Stockdale, some time since published
his reasons for opposing the admission of Kan-
sas under the Lecompton Constitution, and one
of those reasons was, that popular sovereignty
meant, in Kansas,

"
Rebel Sovereignty."' In

commenting on his views, the Washington
States says :

The Hon. P. S. Stockdale, of the Texas Senate, presents,
in a verymanly, straightforward letter to the ifvut/irrtt
Intelligencer, some very sound reasons, equally appli-
cable to southern and northern latitudes, whyKansas
should not be admitted under the Lecompton Constitu-
tion.

1.
"
Itis engaged in open rebellion against the Govern-

ment, Constitution, and laws of the United States," andwe should not succumb to It.
2. That the Lecompton Constitution, being radically

defective in Its formula, is no safeguard for the southern,
or any other interest which it affects to secure, and its
acceptance would be nothing but a legal cover, under
which that Constitution itself, and all that it pretends to
protect, is to be wiped out and confiscated Hy the Aboli-
tion majority.

Under these circumstances, Mr.Stockdale thinks the
whole UnijD,and the South more particularly, is inter-
ested ingiving Kansas time to come to a healthier state
of mind, before it is hurried into the Union. He sums it
up inone unanswerable paragraph :

"Admit Kansas as a State, and she becomes sovereign ;
she passes without tbe power of the Government of the
Inited States. Admit her, and the dominant majoritythere, composed of such men as Lane, Robinson and
others, become

'
the State;' treason is rewarded, rebel-

lion transformed Into sovereignty, and the South as un-
justlyand as unconstitutionally deprived of her equal
rights as by a WUmot proviso, or any other Congres-
sional exclusion. Rebel sovereignty is as utterly to be
abhorred as squatter sovereignty."

French Bread vs. Mittok Chops.
—

Iv a
recent fight betweeen a baker and butcher, in
San Francisco, the latter aimed a mutton chop
at the head of the former, and was in turn
knocked down by a big French roll in the
hands of the baker.

Bees.
—

One
fchalf of the swarms which have

left the parent hives in Santa Clara, this Spring,
have been lost. Itwas thought the new hives
were too hot for them.

Attempt at Robbery. —On Thursday evening
last, April29th, near the San Francisco Mission,
an attempt was made to rob one John Treat, but
he succeeded in escaping.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION.
BYTHESTATE TELEGRAPH LINE.

The Difficulty Between Brooks and
JohiiMion >«-ill.»1 The Suicide <a«e A
Stabbing AHair.

San Francisco, May Bd.
The intelligence that has been circulating in

this city, ami probably forwarded to you, of there
being a duel decided upon between Brooks and
Johnston, that it was to be fought withrevolvers,
aud that Balie Peyton was the second of John-
ston, is untrue. Ilearn that the difficultyhas
been submitted to third parties, and satisfactorily
adjusted.

In the Police Court this morning, Thomas
Maguire was held to answer a charge of threat-
ening Koss M.Adams. I'pon his statement that
he had no intention of molesting him, and would
not, the case was dismissed. On another com-
plaint against him, for assaulting William M.
Barker, the case was continued until to-morrow.

John Thomas Sparrow, a boy about eight
years old, has been missing from his home on
Telegraph Hill since AprilSOth.

Thomas W. Wiams, the Swede, who recently
attempted to commit suicide by cutting his
throat, died yesterday at the Hospital. The
cause for the act is unknown.

An earthquake shock is reported to have been
experienced in San Leandro, Alameda county,
on the 29th of April,at V, o'clock, a. m.

In the recent race against time by Jack
Powers, he rode 29 miles the first hour instead
of '!>'>, as heretofore reported. He has given
out that he is willing to bet he can make the
150 miles in six hours.

<>ne Charles Christian, Captain of a small
sloop in the Bay, has been arrested for stabbing
Jones Weill lust night with a knife in an affray,
in which some offensive remarks were passed.
The latter was cut badly over the left ear and
temple. The prisoner says that Weill was cut
bj (ailing against a window.

Tin- markets are without change. There have
been no arrival*.

Stockton Election.
Stockton, May "d.

The election for the city oflieers of Stockton
passed off quietly, to-day, resulting in the sue-
oesa of the entire Democratic ticket, with the
exception of City Marshal; J. B. Kennedy (In-
dependent) being elected by seventy-six ma-
jority over P. K. Jordan, Democratic nominee.

Imuans inPi.i mas.
—

A correspondent, writirg
from Indian Valley, remarks that there is much
excitement there and at Honey Lake in relation

j to the Indians, and he thinks with more cause
th.vi last Kail. About four weeks agothev >toe
some twelve head of cattle from one Adams. A
party of men started on the trail and followed
them until a .^torin prevented further progress
Our correspondent adds the following:

Two weeks aijo they killed an OX for Crawford
and Fullbrott. Someone of their neighbors discov-
ered the ox and informed the gentlemen owning
it, and they concluded to wait upon the Indians,
after night, by the carcass, itbeing near the cha'j-
arral or a lew isolated bushes. They did not wait
over two hours before they discovered three In-
diaus approaching the ox". Before approaching
near the carcass, they commenced throwing stones
into the bushes. Uncovering no one, the 'lndian*
approached the ox and one of the men fired his
rifle and sent him toa new hunting ground, where
it is hoped that his propensity for enjoying the
fruits ofhis neighbors' labor without leave or com-
pensation will cease. No louger ago than last
week th,»v stole seven head of horses at the upperend of the valley from one Scott. I learn that
there are from one to two hundred inhabitants in
the valley and a great amount of stock. There is
evidently something in the wind, as all the Indians
from this valley have left for the Pyute tribe,
where they say they have been invited"to attend v.
council. They also say that the Pyutes wautthem
to join with them, the*Washaws, Shaushanees and
l'ittHiver Indians, and tight the whites. Some of
my neighbors, six miles below in this valley, are
so sanguine of trouble with them that they" have
commenced building a fort. We are distant from
Honey Lake Valley not more than twenty-five or
thirty miles. A very easy day's ride.

Kk.i <>\ KRiXfi.
—Iti« stated that Ward, one of•

the men who was shot by the San .loaquin rob-
bers, is slowly recovering.

Atthe Pawnbroker's Office, No.19 J street, Jewelry, ol
all descriptions, has been sold at astonishing low price*
for the last two days. The sale will be continued this
morning at 10V< o'clock, by Green Wildes A Co., the wtll
known auctioneers. All in want of Watches, Diamonds,
etc., willdo well to attend.

SACRAMENTO DAILY UNION.
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY4.

; AUCTION SALES. r

BY BARTON, GRIMM & CO.
TWO HUNDRED SACKS FLOUR,

AT AUCTION,
At Salesroom, 55 Front street,

THIS DAY,
Tuesday* May 4ih, at 11 o'clock A. ill.*

For account of whom itmay concern, to p..y advances,
200 quarter nackt» mtf*Jß«lstttg Flour,

Cary's brand.
m 4 BARTON,GRIMM & CO., Auctioneer*~~

BY BARTON, GRIMM &CO.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE'

ON FRONT AND SECOND STR' ETS, AT AUCTION, .
On SATURDAY, Ma> Sill at 11 A. M,

Valuable and desirable Lot on Front street, between M
; and N,and adjoining the hotel of M. illnninger. The• Lotis 29 4-12 feet on Front street by tO feet deep. Also,
j a portion of same Lot, fronting 20 feet on N street by So
Ifeet deep on the alley.

Also, at the same time, the west half of Lot8, In the
square between Mand N, 'id and 3d streets, being 40 feet

i front on 'id street by SO feet deep.
Titles to the property are perfect, and sale positive.

Term*,cash.
Sale to take place on the premises, commencing with

\u25a0 the Front street Lot. ,
We willalso sell at the same time, fullLotsNos. 5 and

C, in the square between Q and R,11th and 12th streets.'
m 4 BARTON, GRIMM 4 CO., Auctlonenra.

BY BARTON^ GRIMM & CO.
TWO NEW WAGONS, AT AUCTION,

Infront of their salesroom, 68 Front street.
On TUESDAY.May Jth at 10 A. M.,
For account of whom it may concern, to the highest

Ibidder for cash
—

Ono •*}\u25a0 -r riiiht Mule Wagon, made by
Coles \u25a0

- . t-hiladelpbia, new and in perfect order.
\>.i s./.v Watcou, same maker, with chains com-

j plete inevery respect.
I

—
Almo-

At the same time and place,
A WOOD SAWING MACHINE,

In complete order.
a2S BARTON, ORIMM 4 CO., Auctioneers,

-Also—
At Salesroom, sundry assorted invoices of inercbaii

idisc, for account of whom itmay concern, consisting in
[ part of—

',(, boxea LiverpoolSoap ; •
\u25a01 bales Packing Paper .

25 sacks Coarse Salt ;
4 cases Oysters ;
7cases Cranberries, Intint ;

IS boxes Candles;
Butter, Cheese, Tobacco, Ac,Ac.—

Also—
2 HairMattresses ;
2 Mojs Mattresses ;
1 Rocking Chair;

I '- pair Blankets.
Also—

About 1 ,iMHivolumes ofSchool and Miscellaneous Book*.
I ml BARTON, GRIMM & CO., Auctioneers.

JOII.V BARTON. C. H. OBIMM. W. H. BARTON.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOISK.

BARTON,GRIMM & CO.,'
.'..'. Front street,

\u25a0 (C. 11. Grimm Auctioneer.)
: Willattend to the Auction business In allits branches.

Sales attended toin any part of the city. Part'cular
:attention paid to th« sale of REAL EBTATR. ADMINIS-
iTRATOR'S SALES, Ac,Ac.

CASH ADVANCES on all kinds of Merchandise. ml

REMOVAL-

BRYANT & CO. HAVE REMOVED
the large and spacious store lately occupied by

IHILL,WOOMTKR* CO., No.53 Front street, where they
I willcontinue the AUCTION, COMMISSION and FoX
| WARDING BUSINESS as heretofore, and will keep con-
| stantly on hand a large and choice stock of GROCERIES,
:LIQUORS, &c,Ac. Our advantages are such that we can
ioffer better inducements to purchasers than can be hail
elsewhere.

! ml-2dp BRYANT 4 Co. 83 Front street.

HAZARD'S GUNPOWDER.
: TN KEGS—

American Sporting;
Sea Shooting ;

Kentucky Rifle;
Mining,Blafctlng,Ac.

—IN CANISTERS
—

Electrle;
American Sporting;

Kentucky Rifle;
Ducking, Arc,&C.

A fullassortment of different grades of the above ccl-
i ebrated brand of GUNPOWDER constantly on hand and

for sale by
JOHN G. PARKER, Jr.,

Agent for the Hazard Powder Company,
Office 199 J street.

SAFETY FUSE, SHOT, BAR LEAD,
PERCUSSION CAPS, Ac. For sale by

aIC-lm2dp JOHN U. PARKER. Jr., IS2 J street.
MARK BBUMAGIM, » hT. CHSESMAN,

| JOBS A.PAXTON, JACOB H. BKUkMGIM.

MARKBRUMAGIM & CO.,
BANKERS~Mary*vlllc.
Ca«n Capital, $200,000.

BAIKDMHoubs— From 9 A. M.to 5 P.M.
ACVAifCKS on GOLD DUST roa assay at c. a. MiS7;

CHECKS AT PAR, on
PARR 0 T T & C 0., San FrancUco.

B. P. HASTINGS & CO., Sacramento.
Our Sight and time Drafts on

AMERICANEXCHANGE BANK,
Available Inthe principal cltlea of the Union

'
: One per cent, per month

\u25a0 Interest will be allowed on our certificated of deposit
j payable ten days after sight. Jl-l>2dp

PIONEER ASSAY OFFICE
or

HARRIS A:MARCHANI>,
107 J street, Sacramento;
E STREET, NEAR SECOND, MARYSVILI.r,

GOLD AND ORES,
j OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, ASSAYED AT SAN FRAN

CISCO RATES!
fn^R1?3 "pA^ilV^v1fOf ASBay maJe Wlttlln 3l*hOU».InBARS or COIN, at the option of the Depositor

Our Assays are guaranteed by us, and our Bars are;purchased inNew York and other markets at equal ratesas San Francisco Assayed Barn
HARRIS A MaRCHAND,being practical as well as

|theoretical Assayed, will furnish the trade with allutensils and acids of their own make aa COUNTEKSCALES, ASSAY SCAI.KS, MUFFLES, CUPELS, DRYOOPS, &c,Ac. a!2-lm2dp
DRAFTS OF

SATHER _& CHURCH.
ALL PERSONS HOLDING OF SATIIER \u2666CHURCH, are hereby notified that they are now bVinKpaid on presentation^ follows- h

r,Drafts drawn on NEW YORK,BOSTON, ST LOUISBALTIMOREand LOUISVILLE,willbe paid at "the officeOf 1. LOR, Esq., 76 Broad street, New York- anj

DRF
e
YKi

arnpr,°n«,?!i "/^r- polnts'on Indentation toDREAtL & CO., Philadelphia.

o x. , SATHER & CHURCHI San Francisco, April2d,ISM. Im2dp

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
FIRDERER A: CADIC,

DEALERB IN
Ift n

No.43 Thirdstreet, between J and X
aUen

I
ded

e aUentiVely SUPP
"

e
"' *"*a

" "f"em 'promptly
Also, ICE CHESTS, of all sizes, for sale Chka*.

"2JP

A LARGE STOCKor
HARDWARE

SELLING OFF ATCOST
TO CLOSE COPARTNERSHIP BUSING**.

WATSON & BEIN.
:BNo. 40 Front Mtrcet, between J aim ft,

SACRAMENTO,
; Offer fOr sale from this date their entire stock ofHARD-WARE,without reserve, and regardless of cost

WATSON A BEIN.Sacramento, January, 1559.
N. B.

—
All parties Indebted to the firm are requestedto make Immediate payment. al2-lm2dp

HORSE MEDICINES!
BOW MA N'S LINIMENT!

CONDITION POWDER
HORSE OINTMENT,

as^ PLAZA DRUG STORE. lm2dp

HOWELL & CURRIER

HAINES' ILLINOIS HARVESTERS;
OR, HEADING MACHINES'

FIVE OF THE ABOVE CELEBRATED MACHINES,
For sale by BURKE A: CO.,

38 Front street.

—ALSO-
ONE SET OF WAGONS AND BOXES,

I for One Machine. -j a6-lm2dp

\u25a0 PLAZA DRUG STORE!
I _n\u2666 H.BOWMAN HAVINGREMOVEDI?g«to the above location, and having more ampl.-
-i US facilities than ever for doing business, would Invite| «A the attention of purchasers to his large and com-
iplete stock of

Drue*, Patent Medicine*,
«i

aiLnt"* Eclectic Remedies,
Oil", New Chemical*,

InHtrumentH. Trui.«.e»i oto
'

; PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILYMEDICINESdispensed'
WlivimlBd"n none but the beBt and Purest ««KS3!

SEWING MACHINES.
T?efpe^u!lyli^?dTo*ara?*thAc^E!VTO**«

FAMILYSEWING MACHINES.
They are acknowledged to be the bast and simple*:needle workers inuse.a29"2dP H. C. HAYDEN, Agent,

LAWS OF CALIFORNIA.
Ninth Session.

ON THURSDAY NEXT,MAY 6TH, THE
LAWS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS,

PASSED AT THE RECENT SESSION,

Willbe issued in pamphlet form from the Union O9ic«,

in the same style as the DECISIONS OF THE SUPREME

COURT.
The official copy of the Laws has not usually been pub-

lished until some three months after the adjournment,

thua occasioning great Inconvenience. This edition is

Intended to supply the Immediate demand, and avoid the

above mentioned Inconvenience and delay. As but a
small edition will be printed, those who wish to secure
copies willplease leave their orders at an early day._ ' SUMMER CLOTHING,

t
ESPECIALLY

y3 For the City Retail Trade.

WE HAVERECEIVED PER STEAMSHIP SONoKA

A Very Choice AMHortuieut of

FINE SUMMER GOODS,

Made In the Most Fashionable Styles, of variousMaterials,

SUITABLE FOR THE HOTSEASON.

R. T. BROWN A CO.,
ml-lw2dp 77 J Ht.,between 3d and Itli._
GENTLEMEN'S SUMMER CLOTHING
**§£ AND FURNISHING GOODS!

\u25a0fj L. ELKUS,

(LATE STEIN A CO.) 50 J »t., bet. 2d and 3d.
Has justopened one of the largest and most complete

assortments of FASHIONABLE MADE and DESIRABLE
SUMMER COATS, PANTALOONS AND

VESTS,

Selected with especial care as to Stvies and Material.
Our Stock of GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

cannot be surpassed for variety Inthis State.
Prices willbe found lower than at any ether house.
Remember 50 J street the middle of

the Block,between 2d and 3d.
CLOTHS, CA&SIMKRK.S and NESTINGS— A Large Stock,
made up insuperior style, at Low Prices, and warranted
to fit. a22-lm2dp

SPRING GOODS! SPRING GOODS!
NjU CLOTHING EMPORIUM!

IB I.& S. WORMSER,
UEYWOOD'S BUILDING,

Corner Second and J street*.

We have justreceived and opened a large assortment

CUSTOM MADE GENTS' CLOTHING,
Of the Latest Style.

Aim Gent*' PuriiiHliingGood?*,
Of Every Variety,

'Which are manufactured especially for our house; and,
j forquality and beauty of style, cannot be excelled inthis
iState.

We also keep on hand a full assortment of BOYS' and
\u25a0 YOUTHS' CLOTHING.
| Our Goods willbe sold at the lowest cash prices.

I.& S. WORMSEH.
Ial9-2dplm Corner .Iand 2d sts., Heywocd's Building.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.

tHEUSTON, HASTINGS A CO.,
•'* Would most respectfully announce to the public

generally that they are now opening one of the finest and
most fashionable assortments of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
Ever yet offered forsale in this city—goods that we have'
Imported direct from New Yorkand Paris.

Call, see and judge for yourselves,
Corner of Second and J strcetM,'

Store formerly occupied by KEYES A CO.
No goods sold on Sundays, and our terms are cash.

No credit to any one;by this system we can and will
sell our goods at a small advance oncost. al9-lm3p

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.

GENUINE ROMAN AND ITALIAN,

JUST RECEIVED AT

DALE A CO.'S.ml-lw2dp

NEW MUSIC,

#P
R SONORA. VSf*-MjSar PRINCESS BRIDAL SONG..F. Romer iHT«ti-'; 4jK3»& I'VE LOVED THEE LONG.T.R.Thomas «iWj&

MAIDEN BY THE SEA.. Frank Myrtle Jgf^
The aong MyMother Used to Sing K. Bucaiey

IHome is drear without a Mother Rose Lee
ICome back to my heart, Love C.W. Glover
| Rosalie, the Prairie Flower Q.V. Root
;One Story is good tillanother is told F. N. Crouch

\u25a0 On a Thornbush blooms a Rosebud R. Frant zjHark, the Merry Dance inviting J. J. Frazer
IThe Loved One who waits us at Home W. V. Wallace!What the Bee is to the Floweret . C.Merry
IFaintly Flow, thou fallingRiver. .. .Percival

Good Night to thee. Dearest ....F. \V Smith
IWhy don't he Pop the Question

• '. ...a! JonesTogether with all the Latest SONGS, DANCES. PIANO
and INSTRUMENTALMUSICof the day at

'
ml-i>dp3t _ DALE *

CO.'S, 155 J street.

new MUSIC, ;;

PER SONORA,

AT

DALE A. CO.'S.\u25a0nl-Sdpln

VANWINKLE &DUNCAN,
Dealers In

IRON,STEEL,CO AL6c SMITH'S TOOLS.
A LAIKit

And well assorted Stock,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
4th street, between Iand J, Sacramento.

PURE BABBITMETAL,at the lowest market prices
ml-lm2dp

HOOPS-HOOPS-HOOPS !
JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER

SONORA,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DOUGLAS A- SHERWOOD

CELEBRATED HOOP SKIRTS!
"BALMORAL,"EXTENSION,and Other NEW STYLES.

m3-2dp OLIVER & CO.. 133 J M.

DR. WEBBER'S SANGUIFIER,
A SUBLIMETONIC AND NERVINE

-ZSL A never failing cure for
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION. LANGOURNERVOUSNESS, TREMBLING,DEBILITY
NEURALGIC,RHEUMATIC AND ALLPAINSLOSS 0/ SLEEP, MEMORY OR APPETITE,

'
And for generating and purifying the blood. Sold-price $3; two bottles for |5-by all Druggists in J street

and throughout California. Beware of counterfeits Buy
only Quart Bottles, with T. JONES A J. WEBBER on thewrappers. a!9-lm2dp

jMOWERS, REAPERS &THRESHERS
R^f^oVi^FOtt SALE Fo"'
McCormick'g Improved Reaping and MowingMachines \u25a0

Manny s Reaping and Mowing Machines, with Wood-Imrovement;
Burrill's Reaping and Mowing Machines;Hussy's Reaping and MowingMachines \u25a0

'
Ketchum's Improved Mower and Reaper combined •

Ketchum s Improved Mower—lron Machine \u25a0

Seymoure A Morgan's Self-Raking Reaper
- '

Palmer A Williams' Self-Raking Reaper.—
ALSO—

Pitt's 10-horse Power Threshers andSeparators \u25a0

Pitt 8-horse Power Threshers and Separators
'

ALSO, FOR SALE
A large stock of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSsuited to the wants of Farmers. ""'•\u25a0

Scythes and Snaths, Grain Cradles, Plows HarrowsCultivators, Ac,Ac,all of the most approved pattern,'
a t v ,baker a Hamilton.

ai2-1mOJ
APi ?ral Warehouse and Seed Storea!2-lm2dp Nos. 9 and 11 J street, bet. Front and M.

SACRAMENTO DRUG STORE.
/» F. H. Hl'ssel,

fW 114 J Street,
\F SACBAXSBTO.*** Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

iDRUGS, CHEMICALS, SURGICAL and DENTAL IN.BTRUMENTB, PAINTS, OILS, CAMPHENE, Ac.
Ihave on hand the largest and best selected stock olDrugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy Article*,Ac, eve:Imported Into this market, which willbe sold at great!*i reduced prices, consisting In part as followi:

100 do*SarsapariUa, asssorted;
SO doc Rushton's Cod LiverOil;
50 do« Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry*

100 os Farr's Quinine;
100 fitBlue Pill;

10 gro Mustang Liniment;
5 gro Ayer'iCherry Pectoral;

1000 Tb Cream Tartar; *

8000 B> Sup. Carb. Soda-Together with a large supply of every article MuallykeelInourbuiinew. Irespectfully request those dealln/tour Une to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere LIam determined to sell at reduced prices
el
"wnere > *•l

Remember the Sacramento Drug Store, 114 Jitreet
\u25a0

mwnln T.H. RUBSEL.
DENTISTRY.

mS^^of the firm of Drs. HOWEiBL.™NeVVl^^^^E^New York City,) MEDICAL,BURoicAL/-^J-LX-TaND MtCHANICALDENTIST perform-

M««™ .c,Dile wmanner
-

Ch"Ke« moderate.Rooms 117 J St., bet. 4th and sth. a27-lm2),

„„.,. WM- G.ENGLISH,
\u25a0> i'\u25a0» Read a Block.corner Thirdand J streets,
Keal Estate Agent. Notary Public, and<iS!SS.i

'on*rofDeed » for of the States and Territories.CONVEYANCES, DEEDS, etc., to be used in otherstates, drawn, and acknowledgments taken Inlegal form.
a8»-lmadp

NOTES DISCOUNTED—
FRANK F. TAYLOR,

a39-9w2dp 56 J street.

BIRTHS.
InSacramento, May »d, the wifeof Dr.J. C. Spencer,

of a daughter.
In Sacramento, May2d, the wife of George W. Pres-

cott, of a daughter.

Sacramento Pioneer Association.
—

A
regular stated meeting of this Association willbe held at

their Hall,THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, May the 4th, at
7If o'clock.

As business of importance will come before the Asso-
ciation,members are requested tobe punctual.

DR. JOHN F.MORSE, President.
S. B.Robbing, Secretary. m4-l

<5V_ STRAYED OR STOLEN— A SOR
j^iprXREL MARE—has one white fore foot; white

\u25a0^<g on the face, and branded on the hip 8.
A liberal reward willbe paH on leaving her at

FRANK FRoSt S Stable,
m4-lw» Corner Second andIstreets.

TO CAPITALISTS!
FOR SALE.— fourth or six twenty-fourths of
M 1 the "SANCIIA PL ANA DITCH,"is offered forsale.
Said Ditch conveys water theyear round to some of the
most extensive mining country In the Southern Mines,
and is now paying9)iper cent, per month on the capital
stock. Capacity, 1,200 Inches. For particulars, inquire
en the premises. JOHN McNEELY._ Poverty Bar, Calaveras Co., May 3d, IS6S. m41m

A CARD.
-—

IT HAVING BEEN STATED THAT
Mr.CKLQUE charged me an exorbitant price for a jlittleparty gotten up on the occasion of my leaving for

the new diggings North,Itake this method of contra-
dicting this report, as Iwas charged nothing. Ialso
take this opportunity to tender my thanks to my friends
for their kindness on that occasion, and bid them fare-
well. WM. LINDHARD.Centrevllle, El Dorado Co., May Bd, 1859. m4-l*

HYPO- PHOSPHITE LIME!
o SYRUP SUP. PHOSPHATE __a jmm
J iihireceived per steamer SnnoraW\M J iifcir<M <l\ id per ilniiinrSonora \M

IB Price of the HYPO. PHOSPHITE LIME,ZSL
to consumers, $2 50 per oz. For sale at

APOTHECARIES' HALL,Telegraph Building,
m4-2wlns Corner 3d and J sts., Sacramento.

EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH
AT

CEO CKE E
'
S!

OUR SPRING GOODS have arrived direct from New
York,selected by our tasty and accomplished buyer

MR. D. A. NORTON,
'

Which is a guarantee to all our customers that they are
the prettiest and most stylish In the market. We invite
allCASH BUYERS to call and see them before buying
elsewhere; and Ifour prices are not LOWER than any
other house inthis city, we willnot expect to make sales

—New Styles—
SILKS; MUtLINS; ORGANDIES-BERAGES; BONNETS; RIBBONS;
MANTILLAS—and everything else that can be

found ina DryGoods Store.
Our terms are :ONE PRICE INVARIABLY,and for

CASH ONLY.
N.B.—NEW GOODS on the arrival of every steamer.

C. CROCKER,
*6-2dp 246 J street.

J. A. LITTLE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of X and Fifth streets, Sacramento.
DEALER In svery variety of HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

TURE.
NEW ANDSECOND-HAND FURNITUREBought,Soldor Exchanged, on liberal terms. a!7-lm2dp

L D. THOMPSON,
<y IMPORTER AND DEALER

jBT DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,•*
OILS, PAINTS, CAMPHENE,

TURPENTINE. 4c.
Is constantly In receipt, by Expreu and Clipper

Ships, of assorted goods purchased of the best he-uses Tin
New York and Boston, which he guarantees to sell as lowas they can be purchased inthe State.

Allorders from the country promptly attended to andforwarded with care. ml-lm2dp

HOOPS! HOOPS! HOOPS!
THE EXPANSION, CROWN ROYAL.CROWN POMPADOUR, HAIR GOSSAMER, andAxother styUs, allof the latest, at cash pricesa6-2 C. CROCKER, 24C J street.

MONEY TO LOAN,

OVs^R1 0 security'-onlong

a29-2w2dp FRANK F. TAYLOR,6C J street.


